
Dennis Cai'r." of'Lowell High school, Whittier,

hi~~"Jh~ .tape to break the National Interschol
astic Half .miIe.Jrecord in the 45th State prep
tracl{ championship·s. at Berkeley. Carr's rec
ord time of 1:50.9 slashed"a' full second off the

old mark set three years ago by Ray Van
Asten. Second is Robert Hose of Madison,
San Diego, with a time of 1:51.7, and third,
Mike Coley of Santa M<lria, in 1: 52.5.

(AP Wirephoto)

State Meet Summary
~ B~O~?,,Jymp - J, Williams (Berkeley) I 180 Low 'HurdleS-Ma,nn (Edison Fres·24-3'/2; 'Motley (L. B. Poly) 24-31j4~ Jim no) 18.9; Davis (Oakland Tech) 19.2; Mc-

~.0~.1i~~:2d~~lt~%a~~~r~d/tsi~~~~oln Cullough (L. B. Poly) 19,2; Orr (L. A,
Dlscus;':"McDonald (Edison Fresno) 178- Jefferson) 19.3; Foster (Centennial) 19.3.

1; Wilhelm Fremont) 173-7'12; Smart (Los Mile-Smith (Arcadia) 4:14.4; Delaney

~~orsJs !~~j~;h)Sf6~.~~;lan (Fresno) 169-4; Wrange) 4:1\9; Ralph Li.kens (Hillsdale)
880 _ Dennis Carr (Lewell, Whittier) 4:19.9J••Daughtry (Glendale) 4:21.9; Jor

1:50,9 (New national high school, CIF, dan" (Crescenta Valley; 4:22.1.
Stadium, and meet record, old record

1:51.9' by Van Asten, LaVerne, 1960); I Pole Vault-Fosdick (Andrew Hill) 14,

Hose (Madison, S. D,) 1:51.7; Caley 83,1,(New CIF State meet record, old rec
(Santa Maria) 1:52,5; Channels (Colton) ord 14-3 by RIchardson, ~anesh~m and
1:53.0; Arnett (Pasadena) 1:53.2_ Berge, Costa Mesa, 1962); Klcenskl (Cleve-

100-Man~ (Edison Fresno) 9,6; John ~~~\) ~~~4~d~~a~~~~\p~,;~~~)g14.~~r~:~:
House (MUIr) 9.7; T. Williams. (Ells) 9.7; age (Claremont) 14-1.McLeskey (Aragon)
Smith (Lemoore) 9..7; J. Williams (Ber- also vaulted 14-1, but places awarded on
keley) 9,8. fewer misses.

Shot Put - Wilhelm (Fremont) 63-43,,; 880 Relay - San Diego (Blackledge,
Thurman (Western) 60.6',,; Henke (Ven- Baker, Dixon, Sanford) 1:26,3; Centennial,
tura) 59·113,1,;Brannen (Los Gatos) 59-9; 1:26.8; Manual Arts, 1:26,9; L, A. Jeffer-
Marks (Leigh) 58·1." son, 1:27.1; Lemoore, 1:27.1.

120 High HUI'dles - Davis (Compton)
13.9 (Ties CIF and meet record); Orr
(L. A. Jefferson) 13.9; Moody (Corona)
13.9; Shy (Ganesha) 14,0; Ford (Clayton
Valley) 14.0.

High Jump-Caruthers (Santa Ana Val
iey) 6-8; Channel (McLane) 6-8; Criddie
(McClymonds) 6·5; Burrell (L,A. Jef
ferson) 6·4; Carey (Eagle Rock) and
Carr (Muir) 6-2 tie.
-440 -~Smith (Lemoore) 47.3; Horne
(Grant) 47.7; Buck"(Brea) 48.0; McGowan
(Centennial) 48.1;.. .Robinson (Fremont
L. A.) 48,6•.

22o-Joh~ House (Muirl 21.3;
Iiams (Berkeley) 21.4; James
21.6; T. Williams (Ells) 21.7;
(Cathedral) 21.7,

J, Wil
(Perris)

Buford

TEAM SCORING
Edison of Fresno 15, Muir 12V2, Ber

keley 10, L, A. Jefferson 10, Fremont 9,
Lemoore 8, Centennial 7, Long Beach
Poiy 7, Andrew Hill 5" Ells 5, Lowell of
Whittier 5, Arcadia 5, Compton 5, San
Diego 5, Santa Ana Valley 5, Grant 4,
Madison S. D. 4, Orange 4, Oakland Tech
4, Manual Arts 4, Western 4, McLane 4,
Cleveland 4, Hillsdale '3; Grossmont 3,
Brea 3, Perris 3, Madison S. D. 3, Corona
3, Los Altos 3, Ventura 3, McClymonds 3,
Colton 2, Glendale' 2, Ganesha 2, Fresno
2, Leigh 2, Los Gatos 2, 'Lincoln of S. D,

~r:~~~n~f tA~I,~r~~~~~e~~?,(]~;~;~nt~I
~~~~y'h, 1, Clayton Valley 1, Eagle I



I Larson, Yanicl(s Pr~di~t
MPL Track 'Reviva't'
"This was the healthiest the other guys, especiallYlcominginto the take off."

track year in Peninsula his- titlist Bill Fosdick of Andrew The Don s e n i 0 r barely
tory," enthused Aragon High Hill, were shooting for the na- missed clearing 14-3in three
,coach Bill Larson after t,he tional prep mark of 15-1. attempts. Contrary to one reo
state finals in Berkeley. port, Larson advised that

"Next Year, we'll have the FOSDICK set a new state Jack's arm-not his chest
best-balanced league in a dec- record of 14-8%, against six dragged the bar down.

1~" jomed in Hillsdalp.mp.n-entrants over 14 feet. McLes- If McLeskey enters Collegeor Plato Yanicks. key missed getting points for of San Mateo, as he is con-
The two rival coaches, sel- Aragon on the "fewer misses" sidering, he'll be one of the

dom in harmony on the cinder technicality. Mark Savage of top J.C. vaulters around. His
paths or sawdust pits, agreed Claremont also did 14-1,but present 14-1mark would stand
that big-time high school made fewer attempts getting up in college competition, bU,t

Iitrack has arrived on the there. Larson predicts he'll' bet-
Peninsula.. McLeskeywas pulled out of ter 15.

I 'Larson, a teacher of field ,a;lrut at>the 13-6mark, when "With the fiber-glass pole,
. skills in the area since 1949,Larson' ,vaulted out of the the sky is the limit," said Lar·
was pleased that no team stands.'';; (,' ';;). son. '
made a nm.-away of the state "He was having ~a '~;wind The Hillsdale and Aragon
meet, espeCIallyno team from problem," informed "Larson. coaches wound up their sea·
southern CalifornifL. \ "He was chopping his stride son's comments to the press

""I ·thone final disagreement-EDISON HIGH, of Fresno the outlook for '64 Mid-penin·
in !'neutral" central Califor, ' sula varsity track.
nia; was the surprise team! Pre icts nicks: 1. S~n
victor and Dennis Carr of Low1 Ma eo; 2. s a e; 3. Burlm-
ell (Whittier) the individual game; 4. Arago~ ~nd ? Ca-
hero in a two-day marathon' puchin? j..,j:I'X,.:soN·
loaded with the best track talJ PredIcts L 1. ~
ent in the U.S. Carr set a newf dale; 2. Capuchino; 3. S~,n
national 880 record of 1:50,9.1 Mateo; 4. Aragon, and 5~Bur-

While Hillsdale and Aragonl lingame.
"quailfied only one man each,I "Next year, San Mateo wiU
the finals spelled sweet! vic- return to its past track pow'
tory for both schools. The e.,rstatus," offered Yanicks.
Knights' Ralph Likens, a "Look out for \ Oapuchino;
dandy miler who only lacked they have every~me comin~
stiff enough opposition all back," Larson argued.
ye.ar, ~u:prised ,a ~i~ld o.,f Exit allih ~althy dis~gree.
Imllers wIth better times onl 'ment.·their records. 'Likensproved ai I

point few coaches would de-Ibate - bet tel' conditioning
means winning performance.

I LIKENS RAN his best milelin the qualifying heats Friday

jnight, at 4:19.5. Sathrday,when"several "swifter'" mllers'faltett'id in the middle of the

/raceE;;Likenshad one of hisstrorlgest closing kicks to fin-
lish a §'uFP'risethird. Hi~ timewas 4:19.9.Had the race been

/1longer Likens would have:been. s,~cbnd.The man ahead
,of hIm, Bill Delaney, of 01'-;lange, Vi'aslosing ground rap
idly at the finish line.

"Ralph came through with
the pressure on," explained I

t,he proud Yanicks. "His type Iof workouts make him strong
er. He runs all year."

The mile was won by the
favorite, swift Tracy Smith,
Arcadia, in 4:14.4.

Larson also praised Likens'
clutch performance: "He's a

Ii fine athlete."
Aragon's own star, pole

vaulter-superior Jack McLes
key, sprang to his all-timer
~h, 1.4-L:;Hisonly t~oubl~'

'I""wasthe "quality"'of the othel
vaulters. While Jack was soarJ,
ing to new Peninsula records,', ,



RALPH LIKENS

EDISON WINS TEAM TITLE .'

McLeskey's
Best Effort

i

Falls Short I

By RON REID I

Times Sports Writer IBERKELEY-Hillsdale High school's Ralph Likens:

did all that was asked of him and more here Saturday Iin the finest high school track meet in the nation. ;
Likens, picked to finish no better than fourth in'

the mile run, closed out an impressive prep career
with a strong third-place finish in the 45th edition of the ClF
State high school track championships.

One of two San Mateo county entrants in the meet, Likenslprobably ran the headiest race of his life, although his 4:19,9
clocking was four-tenths of a second slower that his qualifying
mark of Friday.

An.' Edwards stadium crowd of
14,OOQ, largest since the 1960
NCAA finals, saw Edison of Fres
no win the coveted team title
and also witnessed a new Nation
al record go into the books.

Jack l\'IcLeslwy of Aragon,
the other Mid-Peninsula league
delegate to the meet, also per
formed admirably, but had the
misfortune of being, matched
against best pole vault field
in the history of the meet, and
went unplaced because of two
early misses in the event.
McLeskey came up with a 14·1

effort, the best mark of his life,
but had missed twice at 13-6 and
thus lost out' on a fifth place to
Marc Savage of Claremont.

It was in, the pole'vault that

one of the meet's ,new j:ecords I
were set, long after the:' other I -
eVEnts hatl finished .. - ----------

Bill Fosdick of Andrew Hill I As nearly everyone predicted,!cleared 14-8% for a mark that Dennis Carr of Lowell (Whittie:)!
bettered the old record by more I set a new Federation. record In:
than five inches. ! the 380. With his elbows flying I

Fosdicl,'s record leap culmin· i high, Carr ran his opposition into I
ated five hours and 16 minutes rthe ground to win in 1:50.9, a full
of vaulting competition that mark set by Ray Van Asten of;

saw seven entrants better the I LaVerne in 1960. Second place'14-£00tmark, finisher Robert Hose of Madison
He and Gene Kicenski ofl (San Diego) was also under the

Cleveland <Reseda) waged one J record in 1:51.7. _
of the day's fiercest duels, iron- Carr, who set a national mile
ically after most of the fans hadlmark of 4:03,7 in last year's

headed homeward . .Both c~eared 1 state meet at Modesto, .led all the14-5% before Fosdick wnggled way WIth a 54-second fIrst lap en
over the bar at the new record' route to his second record .

.height. Edison's team victory was

The San ,J?S~ star, who almost lied by Alvin :dann, who was
missed quahfYl~g f?r the meet litcrally bloodied, but certainly
after a pOOl' thIrd m-the-..Nm:.th. unbowed.
Coast section finals a week,. ear-' Mann. the meet's only double

I,ier, .nearly :nade a new natlOnallwinner, beat fi1v?red John HO~lselecOId of 1;)-1, but bump~d the of Pasadena MUll' for a 9.7 fIrst
bar with his shou!der ... \ place in the JOOand, with blood

McLeskey mIssed Ius fIrst streaming from his right hand,
two attempts at 13-6, before hung on gamely to win the 180
Coach Bill Larson came out yard low hurdles in 18.9.
of the stand.s. to .offer ~is Mann was accidently spiked by
charge some lllstructlOn, wluch • Oakland Tech's ,Jasper Davis'
must have helped. He -then', when he went over the seventh
cleared 13-1;an~ m~de 13-9 and~ hurdle, but that mishap didn't
14-1 each on Ius fIrst atteml)t. slow Mann to any noticeable de-
He went out in thr~e tries a.t' gree.

14-4, although he gamed suffI- His two victories alon" with
cient altitude t~ clear the bar" another first by St~n McDonald.
:r'he A~'ag?n sel1lor nearly J?ade in the discus, gave Edison 15
It on hIS fIrst attempt, but I1lcked points and the schoOl's second
the bar with his chest on his de- state title since 1941.
scent.

Likens trailed Tracy Smith
of Arcadia and Bill Delaney of I

Orange to the tape in the mile.
Smith. all easy winner by 20
yards, had' a 4: 14.4 clocl,ing for

I first while Delaney followed in

14:17.9.,· I;1i]1:eils' finish, which ,faltered.

'slightly in Friday's Trials,. was i
too strong for the other five men Iin the race. I





• :~~~( .••••.• ,":'to_"j ~::-'::>" ' _..:,.~ 1"':,": Tribune Photo by.Russ: Reed

HOUSE ON FIRE-Blazing into the tape:.fox"a,9:6 ",.dash trials yesterday at Edwards Stadium. Jasper
clocki11g,·John House of Muir in Pasadena 4~s:.a' cleat·" Davis (bottom) of Tech finished third behind Julius'
'Cut lead over the rest of field in first heat of lOO-yard 'Wheeler (next to Davis) of Los Angeles' Manual Arts.
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Carr cracks prep 880 mark
By DICK O'CONNOR with a phenomenal 4:08.7 clock- the Berk~ey youngster who' who survived Friday's trials

BERKELEY - Bruce Carr of ing. tried to win the meet all bv him- didn't place.

Lowell High School in Whittier Thus, it was left to the sprint- self. • Dick Barkl~y of Palo Alto,
.. '. " cleared 13-6 III the pole vault,
IS so good he takes all the ex- ers and pole vaulters lo provide And he almost did. WlIhams but went out at 13-9. Bill Fos- '
cilement out of a track meet. the thrills for a crowd of 14,000 took the broad jump, was sec- dick of Andrew Hill Hig!l School.

The slender senior, who is' fans who watched the meet. cond in the 220 and fifth in the in San Jose went on to win the

headed for the University of Most of them came to see if 220 and fifth in the 100. event at 14-8% for a new meet
Southern California made a the fabled sprinter from Pasa- Williams's last bid for the record.

, dena's Muir High School - John At Pittsburg last week in the
:'out of t.1~efeatured 880-yard run House _ was as good as he was learn. crown came as anchor NCS finals, Barkley defeated
III the 4~th annual state track supposed to be. man III the 880-yard relay but Fosdick ..
championships here Saturday to He isn't. Alvin Mann of Edi- he couldn't do it. San Diego Miler Mike Ryan of \VilcQx
win in 1:50.9. son High of Fresno whipped High School won that in 1:26.7. High School in Santa Clara led,

He bettered the national high House by a yard in the 100. Midpeninsula entrants in the ,for the first lap but then faded
school record of 1:51.9 which Mann also won the low hurdles meet accounted for a first, sec- and finished last. ,Just a soph,
was set three years ago at Stan- and with the 10 points just and and third. he'll have two more chances in
ford Stadium by Ray Van As- about gave his Sd100l the team Big Bruce Wilhelm of Fre- the same race.
ten. title. mont in Sunnyvale, who prob- The ,team win for Edison

Carr, who must be rated as Steve McDonald as.sured the ably will be competing for Jhe keeps the title in the Southern
the greatest high school middle- Tigers of that team crown with Stanford frosh next year at,Jtni§:t~J:Pi!rt9f. the state for the sixth

distance ru~ner of all time, be- a first in the discus .. time, won the shot with a 1!.~~X~~~\Y.£~('}~1:a.:i'i·?~1<;,:,"\n.1!.~~42nd
c.ame.tr3Jlrst to hold two na- ",House, wh? had a wil~d-alded of 63-4%. "~~!2~+tnriemth~'4~;IT.1e-els;~"

tlOnal •..·recort~,~'."!at~e . same hme of 20.4 III the 220, dId show He was second to McDonald' ·;Next year .the ,state cham
time.·:~;~'#;i:·/:}1::~1Jk~'Y~~j~~spectato~s ~hat we was Hf?r in the discus. C.huck Smart of pionships will b~ held in t~eHe set the mlJe mark III lliei:()'t'eal" by wlllnmg at that dls- Los Altos was thu·d. Los Angeles Cohseum. It WIll
state meet at Modesto last y~ar tance. He beat Jerry Williams, The other two Midpeninsulans be a two-day affair.



Constant competition makes
· Southern runners outstanding

The failure of Midpeninsula runners in the state track
meet at Berkeley last week isn't anything to be alarmed
about. It happens every year ..

It isn't the fault of the local runners. They simply are
~ot ready for the level of competition they face in a
state meet.
· The runners from the South- Little Mike Ryan of Wilcox
John House of Muir in Pasadena, High School tried to keep up with
Carl Davis of Compton and Den- the paCe of Smith apd BUI De-

· nis Carr of Lowell in Whittier and laney in the first lap of the inile, .
Tracy Smith of Arcadia-have He did accomplish that but it
tough races almost every week. , "

LEISURELY PACE took somethig out of hIm. MIke
Wh 't t" f tl dropped back fartller and fartheren 1 comes une or 1e. '.

state meet they are ready. I~ :he remamder of the race and
Northern California runners sel- fimshed last.

· !:lornare. They spend most of the His time was around 4:40.
season running aLtl1eir,own leis- That's almost 25 seconds slower

urely pace. ,- than he ran just two ~eeks ago
.,' The. 88o..yard run was an out- in the Santa Clara Valley Athletic
standing example of what compe-
tition or lack of it can do in the League meet.
finals. Mike is only a sophomore. He

· The winner was Carr, the phe- is small (140pounds) and isn't,as
nom who also' holds tl1e national mature as s?me of ~hermmers he,

p~'ep mile ~e,cord:He simply ran was competmg agamst. .' IhIS competItion mto the grow1d' TOUGH HEAT RAGE"'"
with a 54-secondfirst lap. Perhaps a tough heat race, on
· He finished with a time of 1:50.9, Friday took too much out 0t him..
a full second better than the ,old His coach, Gene Antone, ex
national record for the distance. plained:
Only three yards behind,was{to?- "The situation of being in the
e~i Hose from San DIego. -lIis finals was .overwhelmingfor Mike.i
tIme was 1:51.7. He wasn't used to it. He is only -a1

MAY NOT LAS:r '. sophomore and the experience will
, Carr's mark in the 880may not help him next year."

'last a year. Hose is just a junior' There isn't muc.h Northern Cali·
as were the fourth and fifth plac- fornia coaches can do to improve
·ers in the same race. the level of competition.
, South~rn California ;unners are' Southern California has several
used to putting out tl1eir best top men for ev~ry ~ood one up
every week of the season. If they here, They do It wI.th numbers.
'don't they get eliminated from There are almost tWIce as many
·the state meet. high schools south, of Fresno as
, Paul Graham, the fine half- there are north of It.
:miler from Los Altos, usually set ,* * *,
his own pace in winning the, One thmg the ,Sou~ can t .ma~c..1)i
SCVAL Santa Clara C 0 u n t y ~s Northe~n Califorma dommatIonI
· ' .. ' ill the weIght events. I
North ~as~ Section II, and NCS A Midpeninsula, competitor has
champIOnshIps. won the discus in four of ilie last

· P~ep exp~rt Fran Errot:3' of five state meets. ~
'Track and FIeld News, explams: For some reason Southern Cali-

"Graham' usually won his raCe fornia doesn't even include the
,,1th a good effort in tlle third 220discus as part of its.regular track
but when he tried tllat at Berke- program •.
'ley he didn't gain any ground. The Maybe Nor the r n California
· competition was too good." ought to do ilie same in the 100-

The same thing happened in the yard dash. They have only won
mile.run. _ it twice in ilie last 2~ve8):'s.



, ""••.,,,un U.l. Fresno, 10 tun n e d a
fans when he upset highly touted John House of

State 100 prize in 9.6 seconds. That's House on
... _ .. (Harry Ells, Richmond), sandwic~ed'!li'etween

tlieih'>'and coining home third. Mann later took the 180 10w,ih>1t,rdtl;e'sto
hecome the meet's only douhle winner. Thanks to that Mann, ,thef":Fr~8no
school was a stunning team championship claimant.



of thestAte~sYoung' Tra~k ,Crop

-Examiner Photosby Matt-Southard

LEFTY FOOLS 'El\'I-A Ieft·handed shcltputting·
champion is rare in. track annals. \' .But BrU;:ceWil •.
helm of Sunnyvale, Fremont, «1utdistanced"th'ti;l~e.ld-
to win the State prep tide w.ith apreliminary,t'oiind

. put of 63.4%. It stood up through the finals.

5CH ~.1Jf.txtU1ttttrf"":Se{;.IV 3. \Sunflay, Jun. 2, 1'163.,..•..

- .
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IJacket Jump Champ
efeated In Sprints.r,

Continued from 1st Sports Page

triumph, actually accompHshed
in Friday's t i: i a I s, Williams
placed second in the 220 behind

I John House in 21.4 and got a
I fifth in the 100.

Not since the great Hugh Mc
Elhenny won both hurdle races
and the broad jump to g i ve
Washington of L.A. the team
trophy'ip 1947has one individual
takell:~hree events.

'l'Ii~&jast time a local athlete
wOll~'th~ibroad jump was when

IMonte):!]pshaw of Piedmont set
the Jl~tlbhal record of 25-41f4in
1954."\"

In"~<desperate attempt for
more 'points, coach Leroy Mims
put Jerry in the leadoff spot for
the r~lay;,;a departure from his
usual anchor-man duties.

However, a bad pass resulted
when second man Matthew Pru
itt took off too fast, and what
slim chances the Yellowjackets
had were eliminated.

o the r Eastbay performers
who scored were Jasper Davis
of Tech, who couldn't match his
18.9 trials time and was second
to Mann:;'in, the low hurdles;
Travis'WjJliams of Ells, third in
the J'bd"iltjd !'fourth in the 220;
McClynl0~(I~sophomore Calvin
Criddle;",third at 6-5 in the high
jumiVand Greg Ford of Clayton
Valley, fifth in the high hurdles.

Ford was sixth in the low hur-

Williams by a tenth of a second, A'::'IG~ali~/:'P6'S:- Ii. E:o~a~~~~~sel,sa~t.;.

in addition to getting a second ~'g'~'DS~'86.5.\, c.•~VJ~~BC:~~~ll~'J:ff~;~O~:

in the 100. Brother Jim was t~d~' ~~;r,Ri~Ui;~r~~2. Ei9J:II~o~~U:~~

third in the broad jump behind ;';~~~Yi~N'A~;OllUu~te~~:~k~A~A~Et~:

Marvin Motley of Long Beach MOS, 6-0.) .HIGH HURDLES-1, Carl DaVIS, Camp·

Poly who missed equaling Jer- ton, 13.9. (Ties meet record by Robert. , Bonds. Polytechnic (Riverside), 1960. 2,

ry'smark by a scant quarter Ed Orr, Jefferson (L.A.), 13.9. 3, Roger. Moody, Corona, 13.9. 4, Don Shy, Gane·
inch. sha, 14.0. 5, Greg Ford. CLAYTON VAL-

LEY, 14.0.

Bruce Wilhelm, winner of the 440'- J, Tom Smith, Lemoore. 41.3.
:' 2, Leon .Horne, Grant, 47.1. 3, D a v id

shot put by almost three feet Buck; Brea,' 48.0. 4, John McGowan,
..... Centennial, 48.1. 5, Garland Robinson,

at 63-H4, gave Fremont of Sun- Fremont (L.A.), 48.6. "'J

nyvale nine points and a fifth w~11?;-~;,Jo~nE~~~~E~uir21~~.t~ Jj~~~
Place when he moved up from James, Perris, 21.6. 4, TraV#~lIiams,

ELLS 21.7. 5, Paul BUfor~, IC:lhedral,
fourth to second with a 173-71f221.7. W'\~t '

.. LOW HURDLES-I. Aivin"~a ,'Edi·effort III the dISCUS. son (Fresno), 18.9. 2, Jasper Davis,

Tommy Smith, the big, strong J:a~~' pl~I:;ihEaI,1 ~cc8:~;,!gJ'effe~~~~
"horse" from Lemoore, took off (L.A.), 19.3. 5, Paul Foster, Centennial,

on the backstretch and won the ~U·)(6, Greg Ford, CLAYT?N VALLEY,

440 easily by some four yards MI.LE-l, Tracy Smith, Arcadia, 4:14.4 .• • 2, B,II Delaney, Orange, 4: 11.9. 3, Ralph
DISCUS - 1, Steve McDonald, Edison LiI,ens, Hillsdale, 4:19.9 4, Hill Daughtry.

(Fresno). 118·1. 2, Bruce Wilhelm, ~re. Glendale, 4:2J.9. '5, Jim Jordan, Cres·
mont (Sunnyvale), 173·7V,. 3. C h u c k centa Valley, 4:22.1. (6, George Rios,
Smart, L6s Altos, 170·5. 4,. Dale Sam· SUNSET. 4:25.5.)
ueilan, Fresno, 169-4. 5, Burt Marks. RELAY-I, San Diego (Walter Black·
Leigh, 162V,. ledge, Gordon Baker, Ray Dixon, Charles

BROAD JUMP - 1, Jerry Williams Sanford), 1:26.3. 7, Centennial, 1:26.8. 3,
BERKELEY, 24-3V2. 7, Marvin Motley, Manual Arts (L.A.), 1:26.9. 4, Jefferson
Long Beach Poly, 24·3V •• 3, Jim House, (L.A.), 1:27.1. 5, Lemoore, 1:21.1. (6,
Muir, 23·10'4. 4, Jim Kel1,nedy. Lincoln CASTLEMONT, 1:27.5. 8, Berkeley.
(San Diego), 23-9%. 5, Gary Clark, Man· 1:28.7.
ual Arts (L.A.). 23-6. POLE VAULT - 1, Bill Fosdick, An·

880 - 1, Dennis Carr, Lowell (Whit- drew Hill. 14·8'/•. (New meet record.
tier), 1:50.9. (New national and meet Old, 14·3. Rob Richardson. Ganesha (Po·
records. Old, 1:51.9, Ray Van Asten, mona), and Eric Berge, Costa Mesa,
Bonita (LaVerne), 1960.) 2. Robert Hose, 1962.) 2, Gene Kicenski, Cleveland (Re·
Madison (San Diego), 1:51.7. 3. Mike seda), 14-5'14. 3, Paul Manning, Gross·
Coley, Santa Maria, 1:52.5. 4, Walt Chan- mont, 14·4. 4, Bob Seagren, Pomona,
n2ls, Callan, 1:53. 5, Larry Arnett, Pasa· 14·4. 5, Marc Savage" Claremont, 14·1.

dena, 1:53.2. (Ilreg Bradford, OAKLAND, failed toSHOT PUT - 1, Bruce Wilhelm, Fre- ctear 12-3 starting height.)
mont (Sunnyvale), 63-4'/•. 7, Roy Thur· /TEAM SCORING, TOP 10 - Edison
man. Western (Anaheim), 60-6V •• 3, Karl (Ii'resno), :;15; Muir (Pasadena) J21h;
Henke, Ventura, 59-11'/4. 4, Bob Brannen, BERKELEY'f"and Jefferson (L.A.), 10;

Los Alios, 59·9. 5, Burt Marks, Leigh, "~re~n1. (Sunny,vale) 9; Lemoore 8; C~n.58.1. ·,·tenmal·and "Long ~Beach Poly 7; Arcad.a,
.. 100 _ 1, Alvin Mann, Edison (Fresno), Andrew" Hill; 'c<SniJ5fol\i .., ELLS. Lowell
9.6, 2, John House, Muir, 9.7. 3, Travis (Whittier), San Diego and Santa Ana
Williams, ELLS, 9.7. 4, Tom Smith, I.e· Valley 5.
moore, 9.1. 5. Jerry Williams, BERKE- EASTBAY TEAM SCORING - Tech 4;
LEY. 9.8. (7, Jasper Davis, TECHN, 9.8.). McClymollds 3; Clayton Vallov 1. -



Sn-':ot:p\1t \~inner in "'",
~r..•,,~.>. ( '(0."

B,'uce Wilhelm of Fremont High School in Sunnyv'a;/e .won the
shot with a throw of 63-4% and placed second in the discus.



y'E(tOWJACKET SECOND IN 220 - John·House

of',Muir High in Pasadena sprints to victory over
BeYkelels Jerry Williams in the 220 during Sat-

urday's State Track Meet at <#Hfornia'sct,dwardsStadium. House's winnilhg time was 2J,3~while

Williams was clocked ilt 21.4. Third was Perris'

Tribu~e PI1o'~ by 'RUss .R~d',

John James (almost concealed behi~d Ho~.t, in
21.6, while Travis Williams (right of WiliiarrIS);of.
Richmond's Ells was fourth in 21.7. ;"'j,J



NEW·PREP RECORD-Den~is "Carr of Lowell of Whittier hits the tape to.~
break National Interscholastic half mile record with time of 1:50.9 S?turday .~ ., .~
at Berkeley. The time sla~hed full second off Ray Van Asten's old mark.-(AP), .."-"' .. -r ..;.•. J...,-----." .. ~

I' : By ALANMcALLASTER. EDWARDS STADIUM'- Jer
ry Williams proved himself a
mere mortal before an 'estimat-
ed 14,000 fans here Saturday
when he failed to win the state
high school track and field

f championship' for Berkeley High
all by himself.

The Yellowjacket phenom did
score 10 points, and brought the
Eastbay its lorie individual title
with a 24-31/2 broad jump, but
he couldn't match the two-man

~I effort from' Edison of Fresno
and three p'oint-winners from
Muinof Pasadena.

OIJe national and two state
meet records were broken and

~one was tied as Edison, led by\sp,tinter-Iow hurdler ,AlvinMann,
. scored 15points to takdhe team
title. '

Muir, wit h John. and Jim
~House'accounting for all but the
.fraction, was second with 121/2

IPoints. Berkeley and Jeffersonof Los Angeles tied for third

Iwith 10each.
Dennis Carr of Lowell in

Whittier, who set the U.S. mile
standard in last year's meet,
clobbered Ray Van Asten's 1960
half-mile mark by a, full second

twith a 1:50.9'clocking.. Four pole vauIters bettered the
1962record of 14-3,but Bill Fos
dick of Hill claimed the new
mark of 14-8%: He just missed.

on his fimil attempt at ana-Itional re.cordof 15-1. .'

~..•....",.-=_." ... ,



State~~,'J:-,;ack Mee:~'!;;i'Finals
-", ~l tfi.j !.>"'~ .:t-.:..i '.'",.,;.:';;;L::ii

but the price will be a lifetime Harrison finished third in the Likens \'aff' 'hii~(!t~t time, a to Palo Alto's Dick BarlVey on
best mark for each against the North Coast Section finals last 4:22.1 last week in the"'NCS finals fewer misses.
toughest competition in the state. week with a 22-93/4 leap, and is for a second place in that meet. If the lad is ready Saturday for

:'~e greatest attraction in C~li- San Mateo county's three en- capable o.f doing better. He will Coach ~lato Yanicks, however, an e~en better effort, he could
fOlma prep sports, the. State High trants are Hillsdale mileI' Ralph have to ill1prove on that mark along With other observers who conceivably take h?me on of. the
school track meet, will be held Likens Aragon pole vaulter Jack for a medal Saturday. Long have watched the lanky pacer medals. Among hiS competitors
for the forty-fifth time. tom?rrow McLesky, and Elton Harrison, ~each Poly's Marvin Motley has run, ~ay he can improve on, that are Jeff Hendri~ of Do\~ney
and. Sat~r?ay at the Umve:slty of RaVenswood broad jumper. Jumped 23-10%, and both winners clockmg .. (14-0), Paul Manmng (San ~Iego
Cal1forma s Edwards stadIUm ..... of the Los Angeles and San Diego There will be two heats 111 the GrossmonO (14-3), Gene KlCen-

And among the throng of ath- Both Harnson and Likens will Sections last week exceeded 24 mile and Likens will have his ski of Los Angeles Cleveland
letes who will flood into the have to sUl~vive qualifying tr!als feet in their specialty. Harrison chadce to prove himself in one (14-0%) and Barkely.
Berkeley arena from all parts of t?at are. bemg h~ld for th~ first will be able to check his opposi- of them which starts at 7:05 p.m. Among the teams favored t
the Golden State will be three time thl~ y~ar m preclUSIOn to tion when the broad jump trials Ironically, the favorite in the fight it out for th~ t,f;am title ar·

lads who will carry the colors of Salurday s fmals. start at 4:30 tomorrow. mile is a boy who almost was Berkeley, E<1is.ori':;jJ,ft/Fresno,McSan Mateo county schools. Harrison's opposition includes Likens could be the most likely disqualified befm'e his South sec- Clymonds, OOJ;ig';' ilffilCh Pol y
That each has won' a slot in one half of a brother ~ombination prospect for a place in the mile, tion meet, Tracy Smith of Arca- Muir, and pe['(!l\i!!CI,navorite Man

the meet, rated the best prep from Pasedena Muir, Jam e s dependinf'.I on his mental pre- dia. Smith won the race in 4: 12.6, ual Arts of Los "Ai!g~lC's.
t!'ack carnival in the United House, who finished second in the pa' .dS' for the race best in the state after, he was The meet thi;"'~',year is co
States, is already ample evidence Southern Section finals with a B'~ih he and McLe~kY have re-instated by a '6-4 vote of the sponsored by the '''Oakland an
of a fine season for each of leap of 23-6%. His brother John, been labeled with the dubious dis- section committee. San Francisc.o sections of th

them. who was the victim of a bribe tinction of being "psyched out" Aragon's ami a b 1 e McLeskyga]ifornia}Inl~'rs9bolastic ,Federa
Each, however, may."qJ}1ceiv- attympt in the Southland early in past performances, but each came through with his lifetim .ti(l!1i~~t:!k, ~~;~.,

ably come through witl:r.'ifpla,fe thi~!. yea)', is co-favored in the proved to everyone's satisfaction best mark last week at Pittsburg,*:i~'rJ¢~~ts;/which are good for bot
in the first five beforet;~t,be' fes- sprjpt§, with Berkeley's Jerry last week that he could come where he vaulted 14-0% for a new>'itay'~~'will cost $2 for adults an

I tivities end ~atur?!y a!ternoon, ~.E~ams. through when it counted. meet record, btit finished second $1 for students.

l
By RON REm

'rimes Sports Writer

" r



Three 'LlJcals
l2-The Times, San Mateo, Calif. Thursday, May 30, 1963

•
In

Pole viiulter Jack McLesky of Aragon High
schooL (top lleft) andmileriWRalpii'Likens of
Hillsdale High school (~gnterf~ will~ r~present
the lVlid-Peninsula leagii'e...ilf'the ,State Prep
Track and Field meet Saturday at B'erkeley.

dies, as was Sunset m i 1.e r
George RiDSaQd the Ca~t1emont
relay team. Wally Stuart of Ten
nyson was one miss "'short of
scoring in the high jump, Davisl
,was seventh in the 100 a n 'c1

Berkeley's 880 foursome finish
ed last in the field of eight.

Mann coupled a 9.6 triumph
in the 100 with an 18.9 for the
lows, and a 178-1discus toss by
Steve McDonald gave Edison ,its
third first place.

John House .grabbed,an early
lead in the fu:l~~~~



U. S. RECORD!-Dennis Carr, Lowell of Whittier 880 sensa\jon, blazes
home in new national interscholastic record time of I :50.9 during State Track
and FieW Championships at Edwm;QsField, Berkeley, yesterday• .Hebroke the
Ral V~"J\.sten's former standard Ey a full second. -4

~



RESULTS OF 'mE 1963 CALIFORNIA STATE MEET

SOUTHERN SECTION IDS ANGELES SEaION-.,........,.. ... NORTH COAST SECTION SA •••• DIEGO ~ECTtON------.•-
Muir 12%
CfJl\tennlal 7
Poly (LoBo> 7
Arcadia 5
Comptaa S
Lowell !Whtt) S
Ssata ADa 5
Orange 4
Weab!m 4
Bna 3
Panis 3
Camaa 3
Ventura 3
GI_dale 2
ColtoD 2
Gaaeaha 2
'amona 2
Cathedzal I
Crescenta ,. 1
ClaremoDt 1
Pasadena 1

78~

Jeffrlreoa
Clevalmd
Fnm~t
Eagle lbck

10
4
1

%

-m

Beneley 10
h'emnt (Svao) 9
Andrew Hill 5
Barry 811a ,
H11lsdale 3
loG Alto. 3
leigh 2
Los Gatos 2
Clayc.aValley 1-

39

San. Diego
Madison
~38smD11t
UacolA

S
4
3
2-
14

4-
4

Oaklaftd Tech 4
Me Cl)ff*)l!da 3

l'
8
4
2
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